Income Support Schemes – List of Eligible Products and Riders

**Scheme 2**

Eligible Life Regular Premium Plans and Riders for Scheme 2:

- Star Assure/ VivoAssure
- VivoLife
- DIRECT Star Classic Protect
- Gro Prime Saver/ VivoCash Prime
- Gro Cash Harvest
- Gro Saver/ Endowment
- Gro Flex Saver/ LP RevoSave
- Gro Steady Saver/ RevoSave
- Gro Secure Saver/ RevoSecure
- Gro Retire Ease/ RevoRetire
- Gro Goal Saver/ RevoEase
- Gro Junior Saver/ VivoChild
- Gro Gen Saver/ RevoGift
- TermLife Solitaire
- iTerm
- DIRECT – Term
- Mortgage Term
- Disability Accelerator
- Payer Premium Waiver

**Scheme 5**

Eligible Individual Life and Health Insurance Plans and Riders for Scheme 5:

- Whole Life Plans, Savings Plans
- Term Plans and Affinity Schemes (LUV, SAFRA, HOMETEAMNS, CEGIS, PLUS!)
- Integrated Plan and Riders
- PrimeShield
- Co-Pay Assist Plan

**Scheme 6**

Eligible Personal Lines Plans (Minimum yearly premium of $128.40 (including GST)):

- PA Assurance, PA Guard, PA Insurance, PAID, PA Rideguard, SilverCare/PioneerCare/
- MerdekaCare
- SpecialCare (Autism)/ SpecialCare (Down Syndrome)
- HospitalCare, Cancer Assist
- Home/ Enhanced Home
- i50 Insurance

Eligible Motor Insurance Plans:

- Private Car Insurance
- Motorcycle Insurance

Eligible Commercial Lines Plans:

- Professional Indemnity Insurance, Medical Indemnity Insurance
• Loss of License
• Stallholder Insurance

**Scheme 7:**

Eligible Group Business Plans:

• Medical insurance (e.g. Inpatient & Outpatient, including riders if any)
• Life insurance (e.g. Group Term Life, including riders if any)
• Annual Personal Accident insurance (e.g. Group Personal Accident & Group Travel Insurance)

Eligible Motor Insurance Plans:

• Motor Fleet
• Commercial Vehicles
• Bus Insurance

Eligible Commercial Lines Plans:

• Property, Liability and Casualty Insurances
• Marine Hull & Cargo